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IMPORTANT:

i.

The electronic version of this completed Final Report should be submitted in Microsoft
Word format to Wildlife Habitat Canada c/o Katherine McCran-Leach at
kmccran@whc.org, by 5:00pm EDT on March 15, 2017.

ii.

This report should not exceed 12 pages.

iii.

Please ensure that quantified data is provided when reporting on completed activities or
activities in progress.

iv.

When completing the report, please use the 2016/2017 Grant Program Guidance
Document available here: http://whc.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/09/2016-2017-GrantProgram-Guidance-Document-1.pdf. As required by the Contribution Agreement with
Environment and Climate Change Canada, this Guidance Document was developed to
assist Wildlife Habitat Canada grantees in collecting and reporting project data.

17-42: Delta’s Hunter Education and Recruitment Initiative
1.0 PROJECT OVERVIEW
a) Provide a short description of the completed project, for example:

Purpose/Overall goal(s) & objectives

Need (e.g. significance of the project)

Habitat conservation achievements/benefits.
Delta had a banner year in its efforts to recruit waterfowl hunters. Delta has long recognized the decline in
the numbers of duck hunters across Canada and is working on several fronts to try to recruit, retain and reactivate hunters.
Thanks to this grant from WHC and other sources of funding, we have worked with our chapter volunteers
and partners to deliver 3 summer camps, several educational days and many mentored hunts for youth,
post-secondary students and ladies. In all we had hunts and camps in 8 provinces and enlisted some 551
potential hunters with the help of 205 volunteer mentors.
We believe that through these and other efforts we will be able to continue to increase the numbers of
waterfowl hunters in Canada. By maintaining and increasing our numbers we will continue on the long
tradition of hunter conservationists that will help ensure the conservation and enhancement of waterfowl
habitat for future generations of hunters and other conservationists alike.

b) Did you encounter any challenges over the course of your project? If so, how were they
resolved?
None
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2.0 NETWORKING EVENT DETAILS
a) Indicate the event details:
Event
ON Camps
AB Camp
PEI Field Day
Youth Hunt
Ladies Hunt
Ladies Hunt
University Hunt
Field camp – hunters safety
Community College Hunt
University Hunt (2)
Youth Hunt
ON 1 Kingsville
ON 2 Rice L
ON 3 S Nation
QC Pontiac
NS Yarmouth
Education Day
PEI

Date(s)

Duration

Location

July 2-9, Aug 2-9

6 days each

July 15-17
Sep 10
Sep 1-2
Sep 2-3
Sep 17-18
Sep 15
Sep 13
Oct 1-2
Sep 9, 27
Oct 1, 8
Sep 17
Aug, Sep 16-17
Aug, Oct 1-2
Sep 18
Sep 17
Sep 10
Sep 17

3 days
1 day
2 days
2 days
2 days
1 day
1 day
2 days
1 day
2 days
1 day
4 days
6 days
1 day
1 day
1 day
1 day

Norfolk County,
ON
Ponoka, AB
Charlottetown, PE
Delta Marsh, MB
Delta Marsh, MB
Delta Marsh, MB
Winnipeg, MB
Minnedosa, MB
Lethbridge, AB
Calgary, AB
Ladner, BC
Kingsville, ON
Bewdley, ON
Berwick, ON
Pontiac, QC
Yarmouth, NS
St Stephen, NB
Charlottetown, PE

b) Please indicate the latitude and longitude coordinates (in decimal degrees) associated
with the project area(s). This information has been requested by Environment and Climate
Change Canada, for mapping purposes.
Project Location(s):

ON Camps
AB Camp
PEI Field Day
Youth Hunt
Ladies Hunt
Ladies Hunt
University Hunt
Field camp – hunters safety
Community College Hunt

Location Coordinates (Decimal Degrees):

42.690337, -80.399719
52.708419, -113.667108
46.403992, -63.688830
50.183175, -98.383003
50.186401, -98.312354
50.186401, -98.312354
49.802761, -97.268952
50.201824, -99.773560
49.672948, -112.833693
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University Hunt (2)
Youth Hunt
ON 1 Kingsville
ON 2 Rice L
ON 3 S Nation
QC Pontiac
NS Yarmouth
Education Day
PEI

51.022663, -114.057341
49.078744, -123.076879
42.051060, -82.744913
44.067612, -78.339930
45.160132, -75.075100
45.541645, -76.076409
43.942371, -66.048803
45.182971, -67.125464
46.403992, -63.688830

Calgary, AB
Ladner, BC
Kingsville, ON
Bewdley, ON
Berwick, ON
Pontiac, QC
Yarmouth, NS
St Stephen, NB
Charlottetown, PE

If you require assistance calculating the decimal degrees of your project location, try Google Maps.
Example: WHC’s office is located at 2039 Robertson Road, Ottawa (ON).
In decimal degrees, the coordinates are 45.324177, -75.829997.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Go to https://maps.google.ca.
Type in the address/location, press enter/search.
Right click on the red “A” bubble that appears on the map.
Select “What’s here?”
The decimal degrees will appear in the search field at the top of your screen.
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3.0 GOALS, OBJECTIVES, ACTIVITIS & RESULTS
a) Please indicate the project results in the table below.
As listed in the project Interim Report: to the best of your ability, please categorize each project activity to a NAWMP Common
Language Category, using the “Common Language for Canadian NAWMP Habitat Joint Ventures Reference Document, July 9, 2013”
(http://whc.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/09/Common-Language-plus-WHC.pdf).
Activities

Goal

Objective

NAWMP Common
Language
Category
e.g., Communication
& Education; Wetland
Restoration; …

Host 2 multi-day hunter
education camps

Recruit 60 new
Communication &
waterfowl
education
hunter/conservationists
in Ontario, Manitoba.

Facilitate 7-10 hunter
educational days and
mentored hunts in
Ontario, Manitoba,
Prince Edward Island and
British Columbia.

Provide hands-on
training and excellent
mentored hunting
opportunities for
approximately 250
new waterfowl hunters

Communication &
education

Results

Activity

Host camps for youth and parents
that teach them about outdoor
heritage activities
(hunting/trapping) with a focus
on waterfowl hunting. All
participants that pass will receive
their Firearms safety, Hunter
Education and Turkey Course
certification.
Host two-day mentored hunts
that focus on safe gun handling,
shooting skills and conservation
on the first day and hunting,
game preparation and cooking
on day two.

Describe in quantifiable terms, such
as:
# workshops, # of licenses,
# of acres, # of letters/brochures,
# of attendees, etc.

Hosted 3 multi-day camps in
Ontario and Alberta with a total of
71 new potential hunters and
utilizing 28 volunteers.

Hosted 15 hunts and 2 educational
events in the fall of 2016. The
total number of new hunters
trained was 275 thanks to 177
volunteers.

b) If applicable, update the following table, indicating the acres achieved through this project.
If other types of habitat are included in the project (i.e., riparian, woodland, etc.), please list separately
and specify acres.
Wetland Habitat
Upland Habitat
Total
(acres)
(acres)
(acres)
Conserve
Enhance
Restore
Total
N/A
c) List specific products/results that were supported by WHC’s financial contribution and include
a brief explanation.
WHC’s contribution went towards Delta’s country-wide effort to recruit hunters through both mentored
hunts in the fall as well as summer field camps. This included twenty events in nine provinces and over
five hundred participants. We expect that this effort will lead to a recruitment of new, long-term hunters in
all provinces engaged.
d) Briefly describe new tools, landscape practices or protocols that were used or developed in the
project.
We continue to refine our programming so that we are utilizing the best power point presentations across
the country. We’ve added elements to the program to ensure an effective outcome with an eye towards
truly recruiting new hunters. An example of this is our mentored hunt guides, available online. We have
evaluated our program effectiveness over the years and continue to evolve program elements to maximize
our return on investment. Included in this is our expansion of the program from solely youth hunts to now
include adult hunts for post secondary students and women.
e) What are the long-term conservation impacts and benefits of the project?
As hunters have a long history of conservationists, we believe we need a strong number of hunters going
forward. This lies at the core of these efforts to recruit and retain hunters across Canada. Hunters
contribute a great deal to conservation both through the purchase of federal and provincial licences but
also though voluntary contributions and volunteerism. By investing in new hunters, we are ensuring a
healthy future for wildlife populations.

4.0 PARTICIPATION
a) Describe the participants/targeted audience of the event or initiative.
Participants of this initiative included individuals interested in becoming hunters as well as those
interested in ushering in new hunter recruits. While we primarily targeted young hunters (aged 10-17), we
also recruited adult hunters in the form of post-secondary students and lady hunters. Also several of the
youth participants had parents that volunteered in a number of ways, making it a family experience, and
that will last for a long time. The camps were targeted to young hunters aged 12-17.
b) Provide a description of stewardship opportunities or other voluntary preventative measures that
were promoted within the scope of the project.

Please refer to the Grant Program Guidance Document for further reporting definition of terms.
Each event contained an educational program to describe the role of the of key government and nongovernment agencies throughout Canada. This includes a brief overview of wildlife surveys and
management, regulations and enforcement.
We also discuss the important role landowners/agricultural producers play in the health of the land,
nesting areas in the spring and food for waterfowl in the fall. We also discuss the need for respect and
code of conduct when dealing with landowners and wanting to hunt on private land.
At each event associated with this grant we discuss the role hunters play in conservation, both through
licence, permit and stamp sales as well as through voluntary contributions to groups like Delta, Ducks
Unlimited, wildlife federations.

c) Using the tables provided, indicate the total number of participants / educators that were
involved in on-the-ground activities, education initiatives, or other related project events, and
also indicate total participant and educator days (these should relate to activities listed in Section
2(a) of this report). Please refer to the Grant Program Guidance Document for further reporting
definition of terms.
If applicable, provide the number of private landowners that were engaged in the project.
Total Participant
Type of Participants
Days
Total Participant
(i.e. Students,
(i.e., # of days that
Person-days
Number of
Activity / Event
community members,
participants have
(i.e. Number of
Participants
organization
been involved in
participants x total
volunteers)
the project /
participant days)
program.)
Example:
Example:
Example:
Example:
Example:
Shoreline planting
University students 16
1.5 days
16 x 1.5 = 24
Hunter education
Youth, parents &
99
3/6 days
531
camps ON, AB
volunteers
Hunter education
Youth, parents &
115
1
115
camp PEI
volunteers
Mentored hunts ON,
Youth, ladies, post337
1-6 days
768
MB, BC, AB, QC,
secondary students,
NS, NB, PE
parents & volunteers

Number of Private
Landowners
Engaged
Did not quantify
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5.0 PARTNERS
Please provide an updated list of Project Partners. Indicate if the Project Partner is providing cash or
in-kind contributions (for in-kind contributions, please provide a brief description). The partners should
also be listed in Project Revenue in the Financial Summary Tables.
Project Partner
Contribution (Cash and / or In-Kind)
Wildlife Habitat Canada (WHC)
Cash
Cash
Delta Waterfowl
PEI Chapter Delta Waterfowl
Cash & In-Kind
Ontario Federation of Anglers and
Cash
Hunters
Ducks Unlimited Canada
Cash
Manitoba Wildlife Federation
In-Kind
Manitoba Conservation
In-Kind
Portage Gun Club
In-Kind
Portage Country Club
In-Kind
Vancouver Gun Club
In-Kind
Delta Ladner Rod & Gun Club
In-Kind
Participants
Cash

6.0 COMMUNICATION AND EVALUATION
a) How has/will WHC’s contribution to the project be publicly acknowledged and recognized?
(e.g. website, brochure, meeting, workshop, newspaper article, presentation, etc.).

We have highlighted WHC’s contributions to this effort in a variety of ways. This includes a press
release (https://deltawaterfowl.org/wildlife-habitat-canada-grant-will-boost-recruitment-of-new-duckhunters/), magazine article (attached), power point presentations, and posters advertising mentored
hunts (2 examples attached).

b) Did the project recognize/acknowledge the contribution of waterfowl hunters?
The primary source of funding for the Grant Program is from the purchase of the Canadian Wildlife
Habitat Conservation Stamp (Canadian Duck Stamp) by waterfowl hunters.
☐  YES (If yes, please describe) At most of our events associated with this grant we discuss the role
hunters play in conservation, both through licence, permit and stamp sales as well as through voluntary
contributions to groups like Delta, Ducks Unlimited, wildlife federations. We also describe the
opportunities to volunteer with these groups and how many do their own efforts by taking new folks
hunting, putting up nests for ducks, etc.

☐

NO
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c) How will the success of this initiative/event be evaluated?

Delta and its partners do follow up surveys of participants and volunteers in order to evaluate the
effectiveness of these programs. The results of these evaluations help guide the programs as far as how to
make them better for all involved as well as to ensure we’re successful in recruiting new hunters.
d) Are there future activities planned to follow up with participants and reinforce the objectives of
this initiative/activity? (How will the benefits of the program be sustained in future years?)
Please describe.

Many of our chapter volunteers stay in touch with the new hunters within their communities both later in
the fall as well as in subsequent years to further enhance their hunting experiences. A shift from
exclusively taking youth hunters out to including adult hunts (eg post secondary and ladies hunts) helps
recruit those able to hunt immediately on their own has also occurred. We believe this lessens the odds of
the participants only having a chance to try hunting during the mentored hunt itself.

e) Provide project communication products in section 8.0 - Appendices of this report.
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7.0 FINANCIAL SUMMARY (FY 2016-2017)
In the tables below, please indicate the Total Project Revenue and Expenses for the 2016-2017
fiscal year (April 1, 2016 to March 31, 2017).
NOTE:
 Do not include Project Revenue and/or Project Expenses that will be received/occur outside of FY
2016-2017.
 The Total Project Revenue and the Total Project Expenses should be equal.
 You must indicate the Expense Category (NAWMP Common Language) for each expense, which
should correspond directly with the costs associated to execute the activities listed in Section 3 of this
report.
i) PROJECT REVENUE
Contributor/Partner

Cash

Wildlife Habitat Canada (WHC)
Delta Waterfowl
PEI Chapter Delta Waterfowl
Ontario Federation of Anglers and
Hunters
Ducks Unlimited Canada
Manitoba Wildlife Federation
Manitoba Conservation
Portage Gun Club/MacDonald’s
Portage Country Club
Vancouver Gun Club
Delta Ladner Rod & Gun Club
Participants

In-Kind
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX

Total
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX

XXXXX

XXXXX

XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX

XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX

XXXXX

Total Cash:
$ XXXXX

Total In-Kind
$ XXXXX

Total Revenue
$ XXXXX

ii) PROJECT EXPENSES
Expense Category
(NAWMP Common
Language Category)
EXAMPLE
Communication and
Education
Administration

Program delivery

Expense Detail
EXAMPLE
Design and printing of 2,000
promotional brochures
Proposal writing, budgeting,
meetings, program
development, tracking
participant information, etc.
Organizing and delivery of
program, logistics,
coordination, etc.
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Meals/accomm
Materials

Comm/Outreach

Costs to house and feed groups
of new hunters and volunteers
Hunting equipment such as
shotshells, clay targets, decoys,
calls, duck identification
booklets, etc.
Organizational meetings with
partners and volunteers,
advertising events, reporting on
event success, etc.

XXXXX

XXXXX

XXXXX

XXXXX

XXXXX

XXXXX

TOTALS:

Total
Cash:
$ XXXXX

XXXXX

XXXXX

Total InKind:
$ XXXXX

Total
Expenses:
$ XXXXX

iii) USE OF WHC FUNDING
Expense Category
(NAWMP Common
Language Category)
EXAMPLE
Communication and Education
Communication & Education
Communication & Education
Communication & Education
Communication & Education
Communication & Education

Expense Detail

Cash

EXAMPLE
Signage and displays
Administration : Project management including
budgeting, meetings, tracking and follow up with
participants, etc.
Program delivery:Set up, delivery and follow up for
all components of the program.
Meals/accomm: Costs to house and feed groups of
new hunters and volunteers, travel, etc.
Materials: Hunting equipment such as shotshells,
clay targets, decoys, calls, duck identification
booklets, etc.
Comm/Outreach: Hosting meetings with partner
groups, advertising for participants and volunteers,
reporting on success of events, etc.
TOTAL EXPENSES, WHC Funding:

$XX.XX
XXXXX

XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX

XXXXX

$ XXXXX

8.0 APPENDICES
Please list appendices being submitted as part of this Final Report below and ensure the files are
titled appropriately:
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a) Map and Description of Project Location(s)
Include a map and description of the project location(s).
b) Project Images

c)

Project Communications
Please include all communication materials (information mail-outs, promotional material [press
releases, social media posts, etc.], media coverage, etc.) that have been developed and distributed for
the project.

CBC covered one of the events in Manitoba, a University of Manitoba mentored hunt just outside of Winnipeg.
Several stories came from that event and below are links to both French and English (print and video). In addition
this hunt was covered in Maclean’s magazine. We had three radio spots and online news for our Portage la Prairie
hunt in association with Portage Online and CFRY radio.

http://ici.radio-canada.ca/regions/special/2016/chasse-bernaches/
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/university-of-manitoba-hunting-course-1.3777468
http://www.macleans.ca/education/university/university-of-manitoba-students-can-learn-survival-skills-forcredit/
http://www.portageonline.com/local/youth-hunt-aug3116
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